New Member of Saya Group Family, Livamine
We would like to share with you our excitement for the first transport, which was made from our
chrome plant in Bursa of our Livamine brand operating in the mining sector being a part of our
organisation that continues operating in medicine, electronics and construction industry.
First journey of our group in mining industry started in 2010 with “Levamine” brand. The brand was
incorporated under the name of "Liva Krom İşletmeciliği Sanayi ve Ticaret AS" in order to realize its
investments in the beginning of 2016 and took its place among our companies as the newest member
of our group.
Following the establishment of the company, Livamine has become a chrome processing license owner
with 389 hectares field with the purchase of Uludağ Harmancık Krom SAN. TIC. A.Ş Company.
First Chrome Transport, First Excitement
In August, September and October, Livamine, which produces part chromium with an average
weighting of 100.000 m3 per month, produced 6 000 tons of recovered ore and 5 000 tons of factory
ore as a result of these works (semi-finished products). The Triage Unit is also continuing to work on
tape assembly for accelerating the production of chopped piece chrome. With the establishment of
the Triage Unit, Livamine plans to produce around 150 tons of salable final product per day, continuing
to work on factory feasibility to produce fabrication ore.
The first 1 000 tons of chrome ore cleaned from this production were shipped to EGEVARI - METLOG
warehouse in Bandirma. With this shipment, our brand realized the first shipment of chrome from
Bursa.
Livamine has signed a partnership agreement with Glencore, the world's largest producer of chrome
ore and ferrochrome, and the world's largest raw material commercial company, and is aiming to sell
between 30-36 grades and over 20,000 tons of chrome.
Business Development and R & D
In order to get ahead in the industry, Livamine agreed with CFT Engineering to start work on AR-GE
in 21 areas where it had a "Pre-search" license, while starting to perform metallic mineral exploration
in these areas mainly gold, copper and chromium; on the other hand talks about the potential of
business associations with chrome and other metallic minerals. In the future, it aims to be one of the
few mining companies in the world and in Turkey and continues to be the owner of the new Mining
Quarry in this sense.
People First
Moving from the "First Human" policy in the Saya Group Human Resources policy; "Worker Health and
Safety" is one of the most important issues in our mine operation. As of today, Uludağ Harmancık has
a total of 36 personnel in the license field, Liva Krom and Uludağ Harmancık have reached a total of 40
employees in our companies. With our belief that our Livamine brand that moving fast on the road

with strong team will sign nice successes and initiatives in the coming days, we hope that the first
shipment made from our chrome plaster in Bursa will be good for our company and for our group.

